
  
Eicher School Parwanoo 

Home Work for Summer Vacations 
Academic Year (2019-20), Class:  I 

 
Subject  Holiday Home Work 

English *Draw beautiful  pictures of  balloon, ball, tree ,mango, ice cream 
and write four lines on it in your grammar notebook. 
*Read any English story book Like Nandan, Chandamama 
* Major Activity for Half Yearly Exam 
Prepare any poem “Two nests or colours we eat “ to be conducted 
after the holidays. 

Hindi  *Draw a picture of a mango and write 5 lines on it (Do it in your 
grammar  notebook). 
*MAJOR ACTIVITY for Half yearly Exam  -Prepare your child for 
Declamation .Topic –INDEPENDENCE DAY (15 AUGUST).Learn 6 -7 
lines on it .It will be conducted after holidays. 

Math *Write backward counting 100-1  in your notebook. Colour five tens 
and all ones with yellow .  Colour  nine tens and nine ones with 
orange and Seven tens and all ones with red. 
 *Learn the tables done in the class.   
 

EVS *Make a creative family collage in your EVS notebook. 
*MAJOR ACTIVITY for Half Yearly Exam 

 Paste the pictures of  National and Religious festivals 
(minimum four) and also write their names. Write two lines on 
each for them. 
(Do it in your EVS notebook.) 

 

 



 
Eicher School Parwanoo 

Home Work for Summer Vacations 
Academic Year (2019-20), Class:  II 

 
Subject  Holiday Home Work 

English  

Prepare for the Major Activity (Declamation)on any of the given topics:- 

1) Why I Love My Mom And Dad? 

2) My favorite song 

* Communication play pivotal role in grooming your overall personality.    

     Converse in English. 

*Read the news headlines under parental guidance. 

*Prepare spellings ( up to week 4)  from the Master Spellings worksheet for 

dictation after holidays. 

* Keep the Spelling worksheet safe for future use. 

 

 

Hindi  *Paste any picture  and frame a story on it. Do it in your hindi grammar 

notebook. 

Math *Do the given worksheet no.1 

EVS 1. Make your own family tree along with pictures upto three generations on 

drawing sheet and paste into your n/b. 

2. Paste your own full body photograph on n/b and label following organs on 

it:- (a) Brain    (b) Lungs   (c) Stomach   (d) Heart   (e ) Muscles 

 

 



 
Eicher School Parwanoo 

Home Work for Summer Vacations 
Academic Year (2019-20), Class:  III 

 
Subject  Holiday Home Work 

English Prepare for the Major Activity (Declamation)on any of the given topics:- 

1) Table Manners – Are they Important? 

2) Your favorite outdoor activity 

3) If I could invent a new toy 

*Prepare spellings (up to week 4) from the Master Spellings worksheet for 

dictation after holidays. Keep the Spelling worksheet safe for future use. 

*Say farewell to the notebook cover that looks like everyone else’s. Get 
innovative and design your own book cover. Cover your both English N/b with 
bright Red florescent sheet. Write any one suitable  quotation on :- 
Importance of Reading 

Hindi   Create your own game. Write its rules and players on the A4 sheet. 

Math  Write  the height of your father , mother , sibling and you in centimetres . 
 a) Arrange the heights  in ascending order. 
 b) Find the total height of your sibling and you. 
 c) Find sum of height of your father and mother. 
 d) Write the height of your mother in number name. 
 e) Find if your father’s height is even or odd.  
Do it on the ruled sheet. 

 

EVS Germinate/sprout few seeds and then tuck its tender seedling in a disposable 

glass and watch them grow and blossom like you blossom everyday. Also give 

an interesting name to your plant. 

 

 


